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—ni Harrington WUIfawf m well 
known m oae of (La meet fashionable 
•a* comfortable boetdiog-houroe 
Folkestone. It atoaff hteaa to tk»,

keek end » glimpse of the see in flout, 
'As house- had whet might be celled a 

- Mis. Haeriagton Will buna 
Bttyftmeei

of good family. Ftomhito aha derived 
•° unusually rsluable collection of pic
tures, fwratian, -end household effsata 
generally, including a quantity of old- 
fashioned plwte, bearing the Barrington 
Williams crest, and a pair of massive 
«deer candelabra, mhiefc, on special ooce- 
slote gave her dining-room a distinguish
ed air, beyond the ofttiteijr style of 
board inghousee.

< i Although, however, the house .,,wee 
nearly ntwgys Ml, and the guetta mostly 

. _-*f a good paying clssa. the busitee. did 
not return a large profit. The expenses 
-of an establishment of this kind, especi
ally when conducted with inch liberality 
ae Mrs. Williams', ate necessarily high. 
Added to this, Btra. Williams was en- 
«■hWWMTtlnwdaoghtare, thwÿoéng- 
•si of wtioni%M now eighteen, end 
neither aha nor the young ladies had 
much notion of. eeenoaty. After thhrn 
ut. fang'year*, therefore, at Virginia 
Hoom,_ Mrs. Williams' position had be- ' 
gun to caisse her aome anxiety.

The Misera Williams were 
Aood locking girls. They adds 
mensaly to thepUractigna of .thft.Vi 
House, and assured an oofaiting supply 
of haahalna beardass of a paaiiliariy pro-

■ - *4 j i 1 nr I i—
ladies upon the Leas of an afternoon ar
evening, br wtw* rnesto wet going on jg ; 
*hodregiegrooma<«ati<Ma"Wvj And fc
wag quite
met #itk nip,
quarter.
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nay's arrival,»- Frank
sissr

tad to the Ana of I 
aow he strived with ageee hope ci hedge- 
teg Bertha to share bit improved IdKUt 
did bower, • ‘ - —Si - 
cover (be state of 
wanting ha the ne 
in1 tes condition

stylish,
M in'- 
irgima

to detect » rival. Tie 
ogld have bean quickly enlightened by 

the changed, demeanor of Mrs. Williams 
and Jyff femilg. Pitiwno he hgd^at 

treated -with 
friendliness; now, doubtlete owhfgtedhe 
inopportune time offltiegrtiv*!, he fotfiid 
himsgtf reoeired 'pitii.uflLiwj|wl cqjd 
ness, ill * « i'w 11 eiis t lei a

It was natural, therefore, that Mr. 
Bartlett. should not take vi 11 “ *" 
to Mr. Bomnsp-Roomey. 
ever, was not due solely to»#ealp*ny. 
Before he had been many 'hopes 
FolkeetAiy, an Idee crôâèBfl Hit m 
that hf^ad aqep hia rival’s face be fop 
ha could not recall when or where—hat 
the tdeg MNdne more confirmed every 
time Ke looked'at MK Botnney-Romney;

w A» natyal prgjodipe, 
oatued him to entertain vague auapioiona

kind. In thg coures of a season 
they would have half a cotas promising 

I -Stitalioee among tàae», bût aomehow they 
never got beyomf flirtation. this was a

to .tea Willi 
asndal to a tail

, * Jog-house, Wbeen influenced by tl 
m opening in life for 
diaappointirieét wiia

x ; disappointment to .Mm. Williams, who, brother injaw in prospect.
whan ah» cuedaaoended to start a bggrd- ,‘K»te^M*aid«.tallWW tktebnU hytifaf»***)*

the
______ _ if# for

girls ; and 
specially keen in tt£«as* of Mtm Bertha, 
the eldest, and, m point el looks, at 

. least, .the flo ear of fka flock. /
'4 Bertha had made one conquest. When 
Messrs. Filey A Tape base warn profes
sionally ougaged In the settlement of the 
Bar. Harrington WUteun»' affairs, Mr. 
Frank Bartlett, their managing man, bad 
been amities by Mias William»’ charms, 

- -sad had sebssqesatly, on two oecaaions, 
spent hia holiday at Virginia Hades. Bat 

■ though a good looking fallow and a pro
mising solicitor, Bartlett wee far from 
being an eligible party in the eyas el 

Williams or her mother.

aa«> that gentleman's antecedents, »» 
After he had been a couple of date's! 

vi«‘VA %W*f te,dvohta,tpok more 
daflmtoaheS"»’ and* plaa ooeorrqÿl tp 
him ' Mr sitting them at net, for assist - 
acce in which Be determined to apply to 
K|ie‘Wi%m* ^te.^id.hl hgd Si ways 
been on friendly tonna, aed, from one or 
two chance expiosaiuin, he aepeetgd that 
she'waa jfiÿ" tfô Vdeaps charmefl witWier.

horse, ‘J want to sais yon a question 
about Mr. RototieyRomner- Who is 
tin 1 What docs your mother know about 
him ?, . '

‘Ae much aa aha does about rooa^pf 
the people -who come here,* Kate replied. 
•He gave » good roferenw, and ha papa 
hie bill regularly. Conns, Frank, yo 
may net be fond of him, hut yen can' 
deny that He is a gentleman. ’

'Gentleman pi not,*' heid ggrtlett, 
‘there is something about hip that pur- 
alee me. Now, don't laugh-—I am per
fectly seriooe, arid I have' cum* to ypa 
beesuae I want yonr help.' - u

'My help r asked Kate ia aurpriae. 
‘Yea. I want yoe to get me his photo

graph. -I have • notion that 1 have met 
There were obvious reasons for encour-1 him before, and I should Jbk.4 Jo ask my 

I u up to a certain point, but the partner, Tapeham, if ha rememberss up to a certain point, but 
young lady took good care that that point 

• was never passed.
Some little excitement «es consequent

ly caused emoeg the William», whan, to
ward the and of August, a letter was re
ceived, dating from a first-rate Weat-end 
club, inquiring whether accommodation 

VMM he at end» procured for Mr. Stuart 
Romney-Jtoasaey, and one servant.

An answer in the affirmative was 
promptly dispatched, and a couple of 
days later the three Misses Williams, 
from the shelter of a convenient curtain 
at an upper window, beheld Mr. Stuart 
Romney-Romney drive up, accompanied 
by a highly respectable man serrant, and 
an enormous pile of luggage.

The new arrival turned out to be a 
geaUamaaUka man of thirty-two or thirty- 

-, three yean, with keen, dark eyes, and 
fairly good features, rather spoilt by a 
low forehead across which hia hair was 
brushed flat His manners were at first 
somewhat distant and reserved. This,' 
however, wore off on closer goqueiutance,

- and after a tew days he was unanimously 
-voted a decided acquisition to the house.

From the first there was naturally a 
good deal of speculation as to who Mr. 
Bomney-Romney was. It happened that 
there were then staying at Virginia 
House, two maiden ladies named Horn- 
eaatle, sisters of a prosperous banker in 
:tha west of England. Misa Horncaatle, 
being not only wealthy, but coming of a 
county family on her mother’s side, was 
.looked up to as an authority on questions 
•of social status.

Iu consultation with her sister Emilia, 
she had discovered the possibility of 
ttheir acquaintance's connection with a 
certain family of Derbyshire Romneys. 
Mr. Romney-Romney’s answers to a few 
questions delicately put to him on the 
subject, confirmed this theory ; and 
when, after this, Mrs. Williams reported 
that her new guest's dressing and travel
ing paraphernalia were not only lavishly 
mounted fn silver, but emblazoned with 
a deerhound’a head, and the motto, 
■‘Priscejtdes,’ the matter waa settled be
yond much doubt. i

Miaa Horncaatle waa particularly gra
cie UB to the new comer,\and in hia honor 
the two old ladiea even went so for aa to 
display from time to time various instal
ments of their family jewelry, hitherto 
reserved from the gare of all bui a select 
circle of female friends upstairs.

But the moat satisfactory thing was 
that from the first Mr. Romney-Romney 
paid obvious attention to Mies Williams. 
Kt was at once noticed that he generally 
contrived to hare Bertha for a partner at 
lawn-tennis, and that more frequently he

‘Mr. Romney-Romney has net got a 
photograph,' answered Kate. ‘Mabel 
waa asking hbp 1er one the other night, 
and he told her that he had never been 
photographed since be was a boy, Hè 
said quite seriously that he had such.a 
nervous horror of beipg taken f hat be 
could not ait.’

‘FiddlecÇjcIti !’ ejaculated Bartlett.
‘But I tell you what we have got,’ 

Kate went on, evidently taken with the 
idea of assisting in unsavelii^t a mystery. 
‘Mabel took a sketch of hi» head one 
evening while he was playing bezique 
with Bertha. It’s a splendid likene»— 
quite ae good as a photograph. She put. 
it sway somewhere, and I have no duubt 
I could Audit’

Bartlett aaid he should like to have it; 
and, to hia delight, a little later in the 
evening Kate took an opportunity of 
handing the portrait to him privately. 
B proved to be a rough, but very charac- 
teristie likeness of the original ; and that 
same evening Mr. Bartlett posted it to 
Mr. Tapeham, wilh a abort statement of 
the circumstances which led to hia send
ing it. ' /

Mrs. Williams had felt rather annoy a i 
with Mr. Bartlett for intruding himself 
at this crisis in Bertha’s fortunes ; but it 
really seemed as if his arrival had stimu
lated Mr. Romney-Romney a attachment. 
On the day after Mr. Bartlett's arrival, 
which waa Sunday, Mr. Romney-Romney 
escorted the ladies to church, and walked 
home with Miss Williams On Monday 
they were together all the morning upon 
the beach, watching the arrival of the 
Boulogne boat. When, on the same 
eyening, Frank Bartlett waa holding the 
above conversation with Kate Willi i--is 
in a corner of the drawing-room after 
dinner, every lady in the room was aware 
that Bertha and Mr. Romney-Romney 
were sitting tete-a-tete in the conserva
tory down stairs. Presently they walked 
up and down fo» half ae hour in front of 
the sea, and ten minutes aft[er they came 
in Mrs. WiUjams knew that her eldest 
daughter had promised to become Mrs. 
Romney-Romney.

By breakfait time the next morning 
the news waa known ail over the house, 
and Bertha waa receiving the congratula
tions of her friends. Misa Horncaatle 
came among the first. Bartlett came, 
toe, and managed to put a fairly good 
face upon the ceremony.

Now that the blow had fallen, Mr. 
Harriett found himself undergoing a cer
tain revulsion of feeling toward Mr. 
Romney-Romney, and it was not long 
before he even found himself hoping that

-M'.;, .«./-Til
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boiiap
' Dwi »ÿ" the tel» day arAisw

" in the society
of the seiocod 1 
lively, 
moat | 
right

■Romney-

longest

to find how Uind>>*tM*^4te 
her good qualities. *- " !1-

Consequently, »
Romney confided to him, 
after-dinner cigar, that ba s 
of tqkisig the Mimas Williapa their 
asother to spend a day at Boulogne, and 
invited Bart lets to b# of the party, Frank 
entered into the scheme without any 
reluetaoee. a 1 .« .. -lie. I *"1 " 

I see from the tuae-tables that either 
of the next t*4 or tbwe daye still “anit 
us,' M, Homnhjr-ltoteney remarked ; 
‘but Thursday wiUjgipp qp 
tie* there., > I shall inviter 
people Mr( join us arid WstM Hive a re- 
gutir ffig party in honor’dfthh^uapici- 
oua event’ . jeoVY ,

■The scheme was farther mooted at 
breakfast?time'on the ‘following day. 
Unfortunately (of ». Romngy-Rom- 
ney’s idea of ‘a regular foig party, ' it Ip- 
peared that a large portion of the oom-, 
pany,‘ceéaMing of Mrfi and Mia. BoxaU 
and MKfl'tkrto ctiMren, has already 
arranged to go to ClrtWertrdry by «oaeh 
on Thursday. The l&v. Septimus Ma- 
crory, with hie J wife and sister, were 
going with them, and their plaças on the 
coach werwetesady booked. « ■<

Mise Horn etit*l, hb>ever, after earns 
little gereeeaipp, eqngented on behalf of 
herself and sister, te honor the party, 

the weather iud the- 
sea were propififlk'1 Tker ’Ust twd viaitSrs 
j^gr. âuqtley. a m,ddle/ged bachelor 
ef jovial dispositions, and Ma Octavius 
Ptowt, awaattoas youth from the Stock 

_ victimiz
t0 ioin

the eaawrsioe ae* matter p/ eotirse. -» 
Thu waa the second day hinewfiartMt

had sititton td'kis' partnêf/ 1 tio answer
awaited -him, howerer ; ami, a| “----

and beAvund himself;11 
theinflaenceof Kate, morw and more 
tottektod in -fimMhap#ioWe of‘the 
Williams faiyily^hdilxgap to hope de
voutly that he wogldi bear no mdse of 
Mr. Romuey-Romney’s portrait.

On thh tttfrhday morning which 
dawned bright apd telm, and everything 
desirable, the Boulogne party tiara on 
the move early. e The Louiaq Dagmar, 
which was tq carry them for their trip, 
started at 9c36, and it avaa-dehiiehl» to 
t* on 66»rd m good time, ip order to 

the arrival of the 
WW

smiMWiiiçvWè1.1 «W 
yo'end look.’ vtiaq iW.rt : ,.:»l

wt .WA faith in hV W*
he moved away as he spoke,

!tW
iéed'yton "odèvinéod that

is his pocket. H» hearUDy broke the 
•win*!reed aatoUows: , ,|A 

Dean Bswnatr i—I area playing 
^ ________ |. hnwe’mig]

:», our old A

of sight, whed Waltons 
rgs. roomy fly. He led 

hqeap,. and. waa soon 
d, with the fiymaa, ip fa- 

aseetogritest Bartlatfi oempenion spoke 
trie Swtto* .'Aid the %oxep and.

b,
d» but Still the Inspector

lore on to

don't let
the slip.

secure 
tidal train ■Ijopdqn.,. Snepequenrfy 
them was rather a scamper over bgepfc- 

Frank Bartlett ■ camera late from hi» 
btornlng swim. ' A nûte for him lay on 
the table ; he reoognwed hia partner's 
hand writing, bat in his henry was obliged 
to slip the envolope into hia poeket un
opened. Before he Bad finished his 
ireakfaat carriages came to take them 

down to the harbor ; and in the beetle, 
of getting away, and the anxiety of look- 
in after Kate WUliàfilV cloak sod 
parasol, and other email belopginga, hia 
letter, for the moment, slipped his 
memory. * - -i '■i » ’s

They found themselves in capital time. 
When they reached the boat, and com
fortable places had been secured for ths

twenty
■Hi

wuAt her «de wbe*he walked with the nothing unfayotable te that gentleman

ladies on deck, it still wanted 
minutes to the timw Of starting. 
Romney-Romnev was then seen whisper
ing something to Bertha, and peeaeotiy 
h* homed off to the ehorO.

‘Why, where has he gone V asked Mrs. 
Williams.

To get me some flowers,’ answered 
Bertha. ‘I told him not to go, but he 
mid there waa plenty of- time. ‘Oh, I 
do hope he won't be late ! Mr. Bartlett, 
do you think he will f

He need not,’ said Bartlett. ‘These 
is a shop just across the harbor. He 
could go there and back in ton minutes 
if he choose to run. ’

Shortly after, the train from London 
in, and for the next ten minutes 

they were all busy watching the conti
nental tourists a warmings on board. 
When however, at the end of a quarter 
of an hour, Mr. Romney-Romney had 
not returned, the ladies manifested con
siderable uneasiness. The passengers 
were all on board, the pile of luggage on 
the quay was being rapidly reduced ; and 
y*t he did net appear.

Aa the harbor clock struck the half 
hour, and the steam whistle roared out 
lustily, Bertha Williams stood up and 
looked toward the xuay, biting her lips 
nervously. The last portmanteau came 
thundering down on deck, and the gang
way was drawn up. There was an in
ter-change of signals between the Cap
tain and the shore, a shout or twe, and a 
splash as the cables were cast off, and 
then a quiver ran through the boat, and 
the quay suddenly appeared to move 
awgy, and Bertha dropped back in her 
chair with a sob which would not be re
pressed, for they were off, and Mr. 
Romney-Romney was left behind.

‘Don’t be frightened,’ said Bartlett to

South- 
■the pie- 

farther in- 
jjyu know the result. 

!«»* your eyas open, and 
* Kqmner Rpmney give you 
tie is pretty agiwto know you. 

YppretraJj,
LauxxaçiTvxHAM. 

‘Confound tt an 1 Its has given me the 
a-ip,’ muttered Bartlett to himaffif. He 
remembered Mr. Romney-Roma#y well 
enough now, and as hia mind ran over 
the event# of the last few days, he began 
to have a general idea that something 
was wrong, though he waa unable to see 
clearly In what direction. The fire» sus
picion, however, which crossed hia mind, 
lad him to go at pace to Kate Williams 
and inquire privately who waa left in 
charge of Virginia House. 1 1 ■'

What he learned from Kate gave his 
suspicions more définit# shape.: It ap
peared that ‘James,’ Mrs William»’ man- 
of-ell-work, had.geas out -far the day, 
taking etith him Maria, the epper house
maid, w^a whom he was ‘keeping com
pany,’ Air. Romney-Romney himself 
had emauged this, tike the rest of the 
excursion. Ha had made present» to all 
the servants in honor ef his yngagt,ment, 
and had eendwoedded to ate,as a perron- 
al fh*6r, that Jim* and Maria might be 
allowed,fo,#» and yisit friands at Dover. 
There remained the cook and the under 
henna-maid, and, of tourne; Kato added, 
Vtelters-'-lfr. Romney-Romney’* man.
- l<Ah, J forgot ->him 1’ said Bartlett to 
limsalf. ‘that makes two to reckon 
with. Aed as likely as not they have 
murdered the tWU" women, end are now 
rifling the house at their lelsufe, while 
we are hung up on board this confound- 
ed steamer.’ 1

These wsa just one chance #f being 
even with MA Romney-Romney, yet. 
While he was loolrifl'g regretfully at the 
English coat, pow rapidly droppipg down 
Mtwp, Bartlett bethought him that the 
usornmg-ettotiJl* horn Boulogne-was due 
to start somewhere '^bout the timethat 
the bqetj|ro)9 Folkestone came in. He 
at ogee saade hi» way .to the Captain çf 
the Louise Dagmar, and interrogated 
that officer as to the1 chance of catching 

e boat back. #
If they were up to time at Boulogne,
■ Oeptain mid, there would be ten 

minutas before the other stesmqt started 
tfp^uteijy, however, they had been five 
wiinotsg late in. getting off, and had lest 
another three minutée through a smack 
paming across their bows, coming out of 
the harbor. On the other hand, they 
had one of the testait boats on the aer-, 
vice, and a good tide ttfider her. With 
luck, the Captain told Bartlett, he might 
do ten

After that, there was nothing to be 
done but to return to the ladiea and e*. 
deavor to beguile the next hour with 
some talk, It Was an anxious and ex
citing an hour ae Bartlett had ever pass
ed. And he found himself continually 
relapsing into vacant aüenoe aa he ment
ally timed the stroke of the engines, or 
measured the eeemingty endless distance 
between the ship and the French coast.

When at last the Boulogne harbor 
came in sight, he was fain to bolt away 
from hia friends, sad take up a position 
rathe bows. From that point of advan
tage he deecried to hia relief the smoke 
of a steamer within the harbor; A mo
ment later he learned from one of the 
crew that the Louise Dagmar, after one 
of the beat passages on record, was in 
nearly five minutée before her time. 

Bartlett never quite knew how he got 
i board the other steamer, still leas 

what excuaes he made to hia party for 
this second desertion. All he clearly 
remembered waa his arrival, perspiring 
and breathless, on board the Folkestone 
boat about half » minute before she cast 
off

It was barely one o’clock when he 
found himself jumping on shore again in 
Folkestone harbor. In the meantime he 
had planned his next operations very 
carefully. The first step was to drive to 
the plica-station and obtain the aaaiatance 
ef an Inspector and constable in plain 
clothes. The three alighted just before 
they came in sight of Virginia House. 
After sending the constable round to 
watch the house from the back, Bartlett 
and the Inspector advanced to the front 
door. Contrary to custom, it waa ahut, 
but Bartlett had a latch-key in hia 
pocket, and they effected an entrance 
without difficulty or noise. They at 
once became aware of a large pile of 
luggage in the hall, portmanteau», trunk 
and packing case* being heaped up in
discriminately ; so, on seeing this the 
Inspector changed his plan of operation 
Upon a sign from him they retired 
cautiously, closing the door again noise
lessly behind them, and took up their 
position in a narrow side street.

They were nose too soon. Scarcely

* tie stupe, «Keyed to a suit oftekhioti- 
tk# ably-cut gavfneWta, add carryhfga rather 

pretty travelling bag, which Bartlett re- 
oogoixed as hie, own. Then, at a given 
signal, the • tw* policeman darted lor- 
was*, and jliat as Ee was directing the 
eoachman to drive to ‘ShorncliflVstalled, 
Dover side,’ MtVRomney-Romney found 
himself, vBh hia confederate, in the 
grasp of tb* Jaw. •

An hour or two later the cook and 
house maid came beck In a state of con
siderable -*xcllament They had

%

.vise

church,

verdict is

thin’
whemethare
opinion oaths' „ .
aUvery. op jparriaga, on.

on the to*

with curiosity,,»
served wisdom. Fag otherwise ; your 
silence answers very toed. You have no 
oracle to otter, and your fallow men have 
learned that you cannot help tisem ; for 
oracle* apeak. Doth not wiatexn cry, 

''end understand put forth her voice T— 
fSpiritual Laws (8me

escorted 'down to Sandgste by the affable 
Mr. Walters, who after rotting them 
dew* to* lunch at a small ion, had sud
denly left them to apeak to a friend who 
was passing down the street, and had 
forgottohs to return. They assisted 
Bartlett to unpaek Mr. Roij»ney-Bom- 
usya luggage. n . , ,,

• i * , * ■ ■- a *
Miss Kate iqqpw Mrs, Bartlett, but 

Mias Bertha is still, unmarried, though 
from her «attitude toward one or two 
gentiemsn boarders, there is no reason 
to suppoeb that she is not inconsolable 
for the lots of Mr. Romney-Romney.— 
[London Truth.

MaWgMf’ba tMRaasaa Prairies.~ 9fTt __
Bkrbari#'1 splendor of the stones in 

Aida and L‘Africaine seemed repeated 
as tit glorious pandraina of blossoming 
prairie unseOed day alter day. Can yog 
picture toydfirself ten acres of pôrtulaca? 
or'whole hillside* curtained witn what 
aeema a superb variety of wistaria, ex
cept that it grows on a stalk 'instead of 
hanging from a vine I Do you know 
hew it feel» not to be able to atop, with
out crushing a flower, ao that the little 
prairie-dogs,1 sitting contentedly with 
their iotimste friends the owls on the 
little heaps of earth thrown up around 
"ieix holes, have every appearance of 

planted their own front yard» 
« choicest floral varieties Î Think 

driving into a great field of’ sun
flowers, the horses tiamplieg down the 
tall stalks,'that spring up again behind 

1theraerrLge,,ep.tb»t one outside the field 
would never’knf'w that a, carriage-load 
of people were anywhere in it; or riding 

l ‘grove’ of them, the blosaopia

up as a barrier between you and your 
comj>aniofl',T Not a daisy, or a buttercup 
or a clôver,. W» dandelion, will you see 
tt! simmer ;'but new flowers too ex- 

* ite for Belief ; the great whit* prick-lAsiaeA^ el* a   - * * *

me Wheeler
Move# in es* «aptly—the moot buoyant to
day may be loaded down by1 adversity 
tomorrow. , One peculiarity of that 
famous alleviator of human suffering— 
Putnam’s Paioleea Corn'Attractor, is the 
fact that'in eptie of hundreds of imita
tions and subetitutee it has retained its 
liste in the very front sank aa a remedy 
or ooroa. This must ever be the case 

as every parson who has bead it testifies 
that it is prompt, painless and certain— 
three grand essentials which, when com
bined,»» is the case with Pattern’* Pain- • 
less Corn Extractor, insure a sure pop 
com cure. Sold everywhere.

SalgMUeem Cere*.
Ard you troubled wfttt Belt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Oinker Sores r 
if so, go at onoe to Geo. Rhynat’ Drug 

re and get a package of McGregor &
„ he’s CarooKc Cerate. Price 29 cents. 

It was never known to fail. b

ty poppie 
its leaves

and the ronsitive rose, with 
■ves delicate as a maiden hair fern, 

end Its blossom a countless mass of crim
son stamens tipped with gold, faintly 
fragrant. Even familiar flowers sr# un 
familiar in size and profusion end color. 
'WhatTht home would be a daisy, is here 
the’the of a smaltsunflower, with 
petals of delicate rose-pink# raying from 
a coneehaped centre of rich maroon shot 
with gold. A—-had brought with her 
name rone packages of seeds - and slips, 
nobly bent on having ribbon flower-beds 
and moeaieparterres about thq bouse; bat 
•he eat «n tb* steps and threw them 
broadcast, never knowing in.the profus
ion; qf flower* that would have been there 
anyway, whether hers ever came up or 
not. And how beautiful were the grasses 
—the meet useful one the meet beauti
ful of all. the delicate tittle ‘buffalo 
grass,’ for which the prairie is famous, 
wavjpg its tiny curled sickle of feathery 
daintiness aa if its beauty were its only 
excuse for being, yet bravely ‘curing' 
itself into flyy hay as it stands,-when the 
autumn* winfle begin to blow, that the 
hippy flocks may ‘nibble, sharp-toothed, 
the rich, thickgrowing blades’ all through 
the winter, without their being gathered 
into barns.—[Alice Wellington Rollins, 
in Harper's Magazine.

■pet
live*blood purifier 'ever devised.« pu
recommended by the beat physician*.

effec- 
It it

SayeDryden : »>r- i
*‘8he knows her man, »"d when ycujrant 

ind iwe&r
Can draw you to her wftii a single hair. ” 

But ft must be,beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beadtlfdl haie can be 
ensured by the n*e 6T Curaauue Hai* 
Rknbwxx. Bold ateOcta. by J. Wilson*

iv i » 4 2m
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ft FEW HINTS
''“"'roâmiww '*

Dose.—lb new lie tee- 
*/e pmuy, toe nu»t 
thoroughly, 4M* PtUo. 
Koporlouoo will fleeifle tt* 
flvejMV floee «a eeei eeee.

tor CoeeMyHeo, *r OmUieewi, aa 
nmear te we eMaetlve aa Aram s PI Lie. 
They laaare ngeler tolly action, end re
store the bowels te a healthy condition.

tor I «digestion, or Dyepepele, Avaa'a 
Pills are Invaluable, and » eure caret 

Heart-barn, Lew ef Appetite, Pool 
Stomach, Flatulency, Plulneee, HeaA- 
aehe, Nnmbneee, Naueem are aü relie red 
end eared by Area's Pills. »*

In Liver Complaint, Billons Disorders, 
end Jaundice, Avan’s Pills ehoeld he 
given in doses large enough to eaeito the 
||ver and bowete, and remove eonstipethm* 
As » eleansing medicine in the Spring, these 
Pills are unequalled.

Worms, caused by a morbid condition at 
the bowels, ere expelled by piece Pills.

eruptions. Shin Diseases, and Piles, 
the result of Indigestion or Constipation, are 
Owed by the use of AVaa's Pills.

Pot Colds, take A Ten’s Pills to open 
the por*. remove Inflammatory «eeretlone, 
sad allay the fever.

For Dlarrhc* and Dysentery, earned by 
sudden colds, indigestible food, etc., Area’s 
Pills are the true remedy.

Rheumatism, fleet, Wenrnlgta, and 
Sciatic», often recall from digestive derange
ment, or colds, end disappear on removing 
the cause by the use of Aran's Pills.

Tamers, Dropsy, Kidney Complainte, 
and ether disorders earned by debility or 
obstruction, are cured by Area's Pills.

Suppression, and Painful Menstrua
tion. tore a safe and ready remedy la

AYER'S PILLS.
Full directions. In various UcgUgw, a*. 

company each package. . .
Still A Bad BUL

The Franchise Bill, ai it pasted its 
third reading is a widely different meas
ure from <he Franchise Bill Sir John 
Macdonald introduced and tried to force 
through at a single sitting and without 
amendment. Needy every clause has 
bten altered and many new ones have 
been added, aa a result , of the fierce fire 
that the Opposition brought to bear upon 
it. Not a word or a line has escaped 
their vigilant scrutiny and their efforts 
to improve the bill, where they have 
failed to be effective, have been placed 
on record in resolution» to which the 
division liste of the House are attached. 
Greetly aa the bill has been improved by 
their determined exertions, it it still a 
monstrous bundle of iniquities. In its 
original shape it was a yigantic sample of 
legislative infamy, unparalleled in ics 
audacity as a measure to protect the 
party in power against the indignation of 
the majority of the free electors of the 
country.

A Waal ef activity.
Mnch of the ill condition of chronic 

invalids is due to want of activity in a 
sluggish liver. Burdock Blood Bitters 
arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure 
blood which gives perfect health. 2.

Dr.J.C.AyerACo.,Lowell,Maw»
■old by all Druggists.

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1856.

Buchaaan,Law80Hl Robinson
MXNOrACTURClufior

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALKR8 IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description^

SCHOOL FUBNiïÛRT/œPECIALTY.
tarAl Orders promptlyfattended to.

Goderich Aug. 2, 1883. 11902-lj

TO
Wheeler» Ttwee PbMpitfi.

rrtHE LOSS OF POWER
X digest snd assimilate food in anyone who 

has a week spot, whose weakness renders per
fect nutrition a necessity, requires immediate 
attention ; the lungs impaired by inflamma
tion. the heart by rheumatism, and the liver 
or kidney by over-stimulation, will soon ci 
out from starvation when the blood is insuf 
ci**ntly fed and the tissues ill nourished. 
Failure of nerve power and a weak etomack 
are the chief factors in these troubles, and the 
elements of nerve nutrition and essential Agents of the gastric juice in WHEELER’S 
TO08PHATE3 AND CALISAYA the best 
remedy.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Have just received a|large stock of

BRASS l IRON STEAM FITTINGS
------FOR------

BOILERS & ENGINES
Hew Salt Pans and toilers

Built|on Shortest Notice.
Mail orders for new work and repairs wDt 

receive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL k BLACK.
Works near O. T. R. Station.

Goderich, Feb, 28, 1681, 1787


